HAGIHARA INDUSTRIES INC.

TARPEE
PRODUCT DESCRIPTIONS
<Agricultural Material >

Meaning of the Logos
This logo indicates the product

This logo indicates the product

was made by the Japanese Hagihara

is mixed with a UV Stabilizer for

Indstries factory.

our PE Laminated Cloth.

This logo indicates the product is utilized

This logo indicates the product has

for water tank liner cloths.

black out performance.

This logo indicates the product has a water

This logo indicates the product

proof capacity equal to or less than 25m depth,

is mixed with a flame retardant

as demonstrated by water head test results.

agent for our lamination.

Water Tank Liner #7100
-Product DetailWeight ： approx.452g/㎡ (13.3oz/sq.yd)
Width
： maximum 2.0m width
Water Resistance ： more than 25m
Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 2.0m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking
for. Please simply let us know what
you would like.

【Application】
Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

Water Tank Liner #7000
-Product DetailWeight
Width

： approx.406g/㎡ (11..9oz/sq.yd)
： maximum 3.66m width

Water Resistance ： more than 25m
Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 3.66m width
Color
： your favorite color
* We offer the color you are looking
for. Please simply let us know what
you would like.

【Application】
Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These values are averages and are not intended as limit specifications.

Water Tank Liner #6100
-Product DetailWeight
Width

： approx.378g/㎡ (11.1oz/sq.yd)
： maximum 1.83m width

Water Resistance ： more than 25m

Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 1.83m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We have the color that we can not
produce.
Please confirm it to us.

【Application】
Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

Water Tank Liner #5100
-Product Detail： approx.347g/㎡ (10.2oz/sq.yd)
： maximum 1.83m width
Water Resistance ： more than 25m

Weight
Width

Minimum quantity ： more than 6,000m by 1.83m width
Color
： your favorite color
*We have the color that we can not
produce.
Please confirm it to us.

【Application】
Industrial Tank Liner and Large size tank line cloth etc…
These Values are typical data and not intended as limited specifications.

Black Out Cloth (poultry curtain)
-Product DetailWeight
：
Thickness
：
Width
：
UV Stabilizer
Color

approx. 184g/㎡
approx. 0.22mm
maximum 3.66m width
： Coated

： Black/White

【Applications】
Poultry curtain blinds, roofing,tents, etc…

These values are averages and not intended as limit specifications.

Twill Cloth (poultry curtain)
-Product DetailWeight
： approx. 254g/㎡
Thickness ： approx. 0.44mm
Width
： maximum 3.35m width
UV Stabilizer

： Coated

：your favorite color
*We offer the color you are looking for.
Please simply let us know what you
would like.

Color

【Applications】
Heat insulation covers, poultry curtain blinds, pig
housing,

These values are averages and are not intended as limit specifications.

Horticover Cloth
-Product DetailWeight
： approx. 176g/㎡
Thickness
： approx. 0.2mm
Width
： maximum 3.66m width
UV Stabilizer ： Coated
Color

： Natural

【Applications】
Green houses, poultry cartons, etc…

These values are averages and not intended as limit specifications.

Tarpee UV Cloth #4000 (curtain blinds)
-Product DetailWeight
： approx. 216g/㎡
Thickness ： approx. 0.35mm
Width
： maximum 3.66m width
UV Stabilizer ： Coated
Color

： your favorite color
*We have the color that we can not produce.
Please confirm it to us.

【Applications】
Hay covers, roofing, tents, poultry curtain blinds, palette covers, etc…

These values are averages and are not intended as limit specifications.

Tarpee Cloth #3000
-Product DetailWeight
Thickness
Width
Color

： approx. 148g/㎡
： approx. 0.25mm
： maximum 3.66m with
： your favorite color
*We have the color that we can not produce.
Please confirm it to us.

【Applications】
Hay covers, roofing, tents, poultry curtain blinds, palette covers, etc…

These values are averages and are not intended as limit specifications.

Customer Inquiries
This catalog illustrates the products which we currently offer, based upon the
requirements and needs of our existing customers.
However, our given company’s mission is to “Create the products of the future,"
Hagihara can work with you to develop new products to meet your personal needs.
Please do not hesitate to contact us to purchase our existing products -- and/or to
create new products which you desire.
We will be happy to produce the top performance product you are looking for.
HAGIHARA INDUSTRIES INC.
1-4 Nakadori Mizushima Kurashiki Okayama Pref., Japan
Tel : +81-86-440-0815 Fax : +81-86-440-0075
Overseas Marketing Group

